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Key messages

Small Island Developing States (SIDS) and 
Least Developed Countries (LDCs) share certain 
features that make their development paths 
susceptible to ocean risks. Their economies are 
heavily reliant on the natural environment; and they 
are vitally dependent on public sector employment 
and foreign financing. These make SIDS and LDCs 
particularly vulnerable to certain environmental and 
socioeconomic stressors such as extreme weather 
and geological events, coastal urbanization, as well as 
global health and financial crises. 

However, SIDS and LDCs are not homogeneous 
groups, but represent a set of countries and 
territories that differ across many dimensions. 
Countries and territories classified as SIDS and 
LDCs are diverse in terms of population size, levels 
of economic development, land masses, sizes 
of territorial sea and exclusive economic zones 
(EEZs), types and availabilities of natural resources, 
cultures, histories, and governance systems. Thus, 
vulnerabilities, adaptive and transformative capacities, 
and pathways in which ocean risks manifest will vary 
across coastal communities in SIDS and LDCs. 

Ocean risks are coupled complex risks. Ocean 
risks to coastal communities in SIDS and LDCs 
are experienced across multiple dimensions. They 
include environmental stressors linked to climate 
change, such as floods, tropical storms, as well as 
shifts in species distributions and abundance. These 
interact with socioeconomic stressors including 
fisheries overexploitation, pollution, dredging, and 
poor land use. The unprecedented levels of hyper-
connectivity in our world exacerbate this ocean 
risk landscape. Events such as pandemics, financial 
crises and synchronized food shocks propagate more 
rapidly than in the past and with greater geographic 
spread, and intersect with broader existing socio-
cultural, economic, and political vulnerabilities.

Efforts to quantify risk and vulnerability must pay 
more explicit attention to the coupled complex 
nature of ocean risks. For example, impacts from 
sea level rise tend to be assessed in isolation from 
the effects of ocean warming. Likewise, fishing 
communities located in areas that will be inundated 
due to sea level rise likely will also be affected by 
changes in fisheries’ productivity. In such cases, coastal 
infrastructure planning to adapt to climate change, 

for instance, needs to consider possible shifts in use 
patterns, such as changes in fish processing facilities 
and market functionalities. Such planning should also 
consider changes in seafood demand by the global 
market, demand for environmental conservation, and 
development of the carbon market, among others, 
while keeping social equity concerns in mind. 

The complexity of ocean risk is mirrored 
in the complexity of resilience, which is 
multidimensional and dynamic. The global 
community will need to gain experience in 
understanding and addressing more complicated 
risks in the coming years. This report highlights 
examples of the socio-economic impacts of 
displacements and migration, which disrupt local 
social structures and can reduce or destroy social 
capital critical for economic growth and resilience. At 
the same time, an inability to relocate also negatively 
impacts community resilience and may trap 
communities in patterns of continually facing future 
risks. It is important to keep in mind the context-
specificity of how ocean risks manifest and impact 
SIDS and LDCs, meaning a diverse set of approaches 
will be needed to adequately understand and 
respond to risk and vulnerability. Context-dependent 
solutions are essential; for instance, projects tailored 
to local ecological systems may work better than 
global-scale approaches under certain conditions. 
Projects that are designed with local communities 
can benefit from local knowledge to ensure that 
project address local demands and reflect socio-
cultural contexts to achieve long-term success.     

Strengthening of scientific and technical capacities 
as well as integration of local indigeneous and 
ecological knowledge can promote resilience, 
sustainabiilty, and equity.  SIDS and LDCs often lack 
domestic technical capacities and data to conduct 
their own vulnerability and risk assessments. Thus, 
investments in building domestic scientific and 
technical capacities, baseline monitoring, data 
collection, and deployment of blue techs are critical 
for mitigating risks to build resilience. At the same 
time, many communities in SIDS and LDCs hold 
valuable local indigenous and ecological knowledge 
that are often neglected in the scientific or decision-
making process. Integration of these knowledge 
systems can benefit disaster response, resource 
management, and climate adaptation.
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Adaptive capacity - the social factors that enable 
resilience to current, perceived, or expected 
social-ecological change 1.

Blue economy - sustainable development 
framework for developing countries addressing 
equity in access to, development of, and the 
sharing of benefits from marine resources; 
offering scope for re-investment in human 
development and the alleviation of crippling 
national debt burdens 2.

Displacement - Involuntary and unforeseen 
movement of people from their place of 
residence due to weather-related impacts on 
property and infrastructure 3. 

Exclusive economic zones - areas of the sea in 
which a coastal state has sovereign rights 
(as prescribed by the 1982 United Nations 
Convention on the Law of the Sea) regarding the 
exploring, exploiting, conserving, and managing 
living and non-living resources of the water 
column, seabed and subsoil, including energy 
production from water and wind, in its adjacent 
section of the continental shelf extending 200 
miles from the coastline. 

Exposure - nature and degree to which a component 
is in contact with or subject to a stressor.

Food and nutrition security - food and nutrition 
security is achieved when adequate food 
(quantity, quality, safety, socio-cultural 
acceptability) is available and accessible for and 
satisfactorily used and utilized by all individuals 
at all times to live a healthy and active life 4.

Least Developed Countries (LDCs) - a group 
of countries with low income and/or with 
socioeconomic vulnerabilities.

Ocean economy - the sum of the economic 
activities of ocean-based industries, and 
the assets, goods, and services of marine 
ecosystems 5.

Ocean observing system - a collection of sensors 
that collect data, the platforms that host these 
sensors, and technology that sends the data to a 
data collection center, often with satellite or cell 
phone telemetry. Observing systems also include 
computer models that produce forecasts of ocean 
conditions 6.

Ocean risks - existing or potential impacts and 
experiences of socioeconomic and environmental 
stressors derived from the ocean or associated 
with the ocean economy that derail SIDS 
and LDCs from sustainable and equitable 
development paths.

Resilience - the capacity of a system to cope, 
adapt or transform in the changing social or 
environmental conditions 7.

Sensitivity - degree to which a system is directly or 
indirectly affected or modified by a stressor.

Small Island Developing States (SIDS) - a group 
of countries and territories that share common 
social, economic, and environmental challenges 
in their development paths as small island states.

Social capital - features of social organization 
such as networks, norms, and social trust that 
facilitate coordination and cooperation for 
mutual benefit 8.

Stressors - threats to a social-ecological system. 
Stressors can be socioeconomic (e.g., market 
shocks, coup d’état, population growth) or 
environmental (e.g., tropical cyclone, sea level 
rise, changing water quality).

Vulnerability - degree to which a system (or its 
attributes) is susceptible to, or unable to cope 
with, adverse effects of one or more stressors. 
Vulnerability has three dimensions: exposure, 
sensitivity, and adaptive capacity 9.

Definitions
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C limate change has been impacting marine 
and coastal ecosystems globally. Carbon 
emissions from human activities are causing 
ocean warming, acidification and oxygen 

loss with some evidence of changes in nutrient 
cycling and primary production 10. Increasingly, 
ocean warming and extreme temperature events 
(i.e., marine heatwaves) are affecting marine and 
coastal ecosystems through changes in population 
productivity and spatial distribution 11–14, impacting 
fisheries with implications for food production and 
dependent human communities 15–19. Distributions of 
seagrass meadows and mangroves are contracting, 
while the frequency of large-scale coral bleaching 
events has increased, causing worldwide reef 
degradation 20–22. Small island developing states 
(SIDS), a group of countries and territories that 
share common social, economic, and environmental 

challenges in their development paths, and least 
developed countries (LDCs), a group of countries 
with low income and/or with socioeconomic 
vulnerabilities, are disproportionately vulnerable to 
these impacts 19,23,24. Many of these countries have 
an outsized dependence on marine and coastal 
resources and healthy ecosystems for income, 
livelihoods and nutrition security 25–28. Coastal 
ecosystems are also critical to their culture and 
linked to many traditions 29. 

We are simultaneously seeing increasing hopes and 
expectations that the ocean will serve as an engine 
to sustain future economic development 30. There 
is an accelerating scramble for current, and future, 
ocean benefits that is unfolding with unprecedented 
intensity and diversity (e.g., fisheries, aquaculture, 
mining, bioprospecting, shipping, conservation, 

Introduction

Morning after Hurricane Maria, September 2017, between Castle Comfort and Roseau on the Island of Dominica.
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communication, tourism, and geopolitics). This 
scramble for the seas – or “blue acceleration” – 
presents both risks and opportunities with a range of 
ecological, economic, equity and policy ramifications. 
The future of the ocean economy in SIDS and LDCs 
depends on their ability to navigate this new ocean 
reality.

The international community has emphasized 
the need to prioritize SIDS and LDCs in building 
resilience against climate change and other risks 
to achieve sustainable development goals; for 
example, the SIDS Accelerated Modalities of Action 
(SAMOA) Pathway was adopted in 2014 at the Third 
International Conference on SIDS (Apia, Samoa), 
and called for urgent actions and support for SIDS’ 
efforts to achieve their sustainable development. 
Despite such calls and progress made since, gaps and 

challenges remain 31, including access to finance to 
support the sustainable development of key sectors, 
such as fisheries 32. 
 
This report synthesizes peer-reviewed and grey 
literature, empirical data, and case-studies to:

1. Highlight prominent environmental and 
socioeconomic stressors and their impacts on 
SIDS and LDCs;

2. Describe social-ecological features of SIDS and 
LDCs that shape their vulnerabilities; 

3. Describe potential ways that can support SIDS 
and LDCs in mitigating ocean risks and building 
resilience.
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Key Features of SIDS 
and LDCs

F ormally, SIDS were recognized at the 1992 
United Nations Rio Conference on Environment 
and Development as having shared unique 
sustainable development challenges, such as 

geographical remoteness, low economic diversity, 
and a heavy reliance on marine and coastal 
resources 33. LDCs are determined based on per 
capita incomes following World Bank’s low-income 
countries (LICs) classification. Designation as LDCs 
is also associated with the level of human assets 
and economic vulnerability 34. LDCs therefore 
include LICs as well as those lower-middle income 
countries with low human assets and high economic 
vulnerability. 

These classifications and labels play a critical role in 
determining access to certain types of financing 35. 
For example, there are 24 countries who can receive 
the World Bank’s International Development 
Association’s concessional financing (i.e., no interest, 
40-year amortization with 10-year grace period) and 
their eligibility is determined based on criteria such 
as per capita income and their status as Small Island 
States 36. Official development assistance (ODA) is 
not available for non-LDC high income countries as 
well as those that are members of G8 and current 
and prospective members of the European Union 
(EU) 37. Furthermore, LDCs can receive preferential 
trade deals under the World Trade Organization 
mechanism 38. 

Many SIDS and coastal LDCs have economies 
that are heavily reliant on coastal and marine 
ecosystems, and often have vast EEZs with rich 
fisheries resources. Consequently, communities and 
households in SIDS and coastal LDCs largely depend 
on fisheries and aquaculture for nutrients and 
livelihoods. Developmental finances, but also other 
types of external resources through international 
tourism, and sales of fisheries access rights, play an 
important role in these countries and territories 39. 
For example, coastal tourism brings in a large 
amount of foreign income for many SIDS. In fact, 
the tourism sector accounts for over 20% of GDP 
for almost two-thirds of SIDS 40–42 (see also ORRAA 
Report on Gender)*. Similarly, the sales of fishing 
licenses to distant water fishing nations comprise a 

* Wabnitz et al (2021) ORRAA Report. https://oceanrisk.earth

significant portion of public revenue and contribute 
to essential public services such as education and 
healthcare 43. Combined with the general lack of 
economic diversity, their heavy reliance on external 
resources makes them vulnerable not only to 
environmental hazards such as extreme weather 
and ecosystem changes but also to socioeconomic 
stressors such as global financial crises, pandemics, 
and geopolitics. 

SIDS and coastal LDCs are especially vulnerable 
to climate change. For example, global indices of 
climate change vulnerability highlight that SIDS and 
LDCs are highly exposed to the impacts of climate 
change, have a relatively low adaptive capacity, 
and are among the world’s most sensitive states to 
climate change (Figure 1). The economic damages 
from climate change are also projected to be high 

Figure 1. Exposure, Sensitivity, and Adaptive Capacity (Figure 
shows the climate change sensitivity (horizontal axis) and 
adaptivity capacity (vertical axis) scores calculated for each 
Coastal State by Blasiak et al. (2017). The colors indicate LDC 
SIDS (red), non-LDC SIDS (purple), Other LDC (blue), and other 
(grey) countries. The size of the dot indicates climate change 
exposure score calculated from using IPCC RCP scenario (near 
term projection, as described by Blasiak et al. (2017). Data: Blasiak 
et al. (2017) supporting information https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.
pone.0179632.s001)

https://oceanrisk.earth/
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0179632.s001
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0179632.s001
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Table 1. List of Coastal LDCs and SIDS (Regional classification follows UN region and sub-region classification).* 

Region Subregion Country SIDS LDC
Population, 
total

GNI per 
capita, PPP 
(current inter-
national $) Income group

External 
debt 
stocks (% 
of GNI)

Lending 
category Other

Per capita 
greenhouse gas 
emissions (kt of 
CO2 equivalent)

Africa Northern Africa Sudan SDN  LDC 42,813,238 3,990 Lower middle income 77.06 IDA HIPC 0.013593 

Sub-Saharan Africa Angola AGO  LDC 31,825,295 6,380 Lower middle income 63.96 IBRD  0.001659 

Benin BEN  LDC 11,801,151 3,400 Low income 27.37 IDA HIPC 0.003447 

Cape Verde CPV SIDS   549,935 7,330 Lower middle income 93.90 Blend  0.000773 

Comoros COM SIDS LDC  850,886 3,210 Lower middle income 25.57 IDA HIPC 0.000779 
Congo - 
Kinshasa COD  LDC 86,790,567 1,110 Low income 11.11 IDA HIPC 0.011624 

Djibouti DJI  LDC  973,560 5,620 Lower middle income 79.00 IDA  0.003186 

Eritrea ERI  LDC 3,213,972 1,610 Low income 51.48 IDA HIPC  

Gambia GMB  LDC 2,347,706 2,280 Low income 39.97 IDA HIPC 0.001853 

Guinea GIN  LDC 12,771,246 2,650 Low income 23.54 IDA HIPC 0.009515 
Guinea-
Bissau GNB SIDS LDC 1,920,922 2,230 Low income 44.20 IDA HIPC 0.004738 

Liberia LBR  LDC 4,937,374 1,320 Low income 49.95 IDA HIPC 0.000685 

Madagascar MDG  LDC 26,969,307 1,660 Low income 29.90 IDA HIPC 0.005277 

Mauritania MRT  LDC 4,525,696 5,360 Lower middle income 71.55 IDA HIPC 0.003600 

Mauritius MUS SIDS  1,265,711 26,840 Upper middle income  IBRD  0.001634 

Mozambique MOZ  LDC 30,366,036 1,310 Low income 135.73 IDA HIPC 0.015296 
São Tomé & 
Príncipe STP SIDS LDC  215,056 4,130 Lower middle income 60.36 IDA HIPC 0.001038 

Senegal SEN  LDC 16,296,364 3,470 Lower middle income 58.83 IDA HIPC 0.004043 

* LDC status were determined by referencing UN Committee for Development Policy Secretariat 174. SIDS status were determined by referencing UNCTAD 175. Population, GNI per capita, External debt 
stocks, and per capita GHG emissions were obtained and calculated from World Bank and are for the most recent data as of April 2021. Red font used for population indicate microstate with countries less 
than 200,000 people. Red font used for per capita GHG emissions indicate countries with per capita GHG emission higher than OECD countries. These were obtained via R package ‘wbstats’ (version1.0.4). 
Income group, World Bank lending category and HIPC listings were obtained from World Bank 36. Abbreviations: IDA: International Development Association, IBRD: International Bank of Reconstruction and 
Development, HIPC: Highly Indebted Poor Countries.
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Region Subregion Country SIDS LDC
Population, 
total

GNI per 
capita, PPP 
(current inter-
national $) Income group

External 
debt 
stocks (% 
of GNI)

Lending 
category Other

Per capita 
greenhouse gas 
emissions (kt of 
CO2 equivalent)

Africa Sub-Saharan Africa Seychelles SYC SIDS   97,625 29,470 High income  IBRD  0.010309 

Sierra Leone SLE  LDC 7,813,215 1,770 Low income 44.42 IDA HIPC 0.001760 

Somalia SOM  LDC 15,442,905  Low income 268.83 IDA HIPC 0.001724 

Tanzania TZA  LDC 58,005,463 2,700 Low income 31.80 IDA HIPC 0.005002 

Togo TGO  LDC 8,082,366 1,670 Low income 40.01 IDA HIPC 0.003385 

Americas Latin America and 
the Caribbean Anguilla AIA SIDS         

Antigua & 
Barbuda ATG SIDS   97,118 21,780 High income  IBRD  0.006114 

Aruba ABW SIDS   106,314 36,300 High income    0.009977 

Bahamas BHS SIDS   389,482 37,420 High income    0.013381 

Barbados BRB SIDS   287,025 15,770 High income    0.005430 

Belize BLZ SIDS   390,353 6,700 Upper middle income 80.03 IBRD  0.004645 
British Virgin 
Islands VGB SIDS   30,030  High income    0.004038 

Cayman 
Islands CYM SIDS   64,948 41,790 High income    0.011579 

Cuba CUB SIDS  11,333,483  Upper middle income    0.004656 

Curaçao CUW SIDS   157,441 26,670 High income     

Dominica DMA SIDS   71,808 12,250 Upper middle income 49.35 Blend  0.003140 
Dominican 
Republic DOM SIDS  10,738,958 18,300 Upper middle income 42.42 IBRD  0.003363 

Grenada GRD SIDS   112,003 16,080 Upper middle income 50.31 Blend  0.006759 

Guyana GUY SIDS   782,766 13,540 Upper middle income 31.15 IDA HIPC 0.008129 

Haiti HTI SIDS LDC 11,263,077 3,040 Low income 15.39 IDA HIPC 0.000862 

Jamaica JAM SIDS  2,948,279 9,940 Upper middle income 98.83 IBRD  0.005445 
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Region Subregion Country SIDS LDC
Population, 
total

GNI per 
capita, PPP 
(current inter-
national $) Income group

External 
debt 
stocks (% 
of GNI)

Lending 
category Other

Per capita 
greenhouse gas 
emissions (kt of 
CO2 equivalent)

Americas Latin America and 
the Caribbean Montserrat MSR SIDS         

Netherlands 
Antilles ANT SIDS         

Sint Maarten SXM SIDS   40,733 35,400 High income     
St. Kitts & 
Nevis KNA SIDS   52,834 26,360 High income  IBRD  0.002551 

St. Lucia LCA SIDS   182,790 15,180 Upper middle income 31.99 Blend  0.003390 
St. Vincent & 
Grenadines VCT SIDS   110,589 12,930 Upper middle income 43.59 Blend  0.002944 

Suriname SUR SIDS   581,363 15,310 Upper middle income  IBRD  0.004911 
Trinidad & 
Tobago TTO SIDS  1,394,973 27,140 High income  IBRD  0.045589 

Turks & 
Caicos Islands TCA SIDS   38,191 28,020 High income    0.000508 

Northern America Bermuda BMU SIDS   64,027 86,460 High income    0.009767 

Asia South-eastern Asia Cambodia KHM  LDC 16,486,542 4,320 Lower middle income 60.01 IDA  0.008619 
Myanmar 
(Burma) MMR  LDC 54,045,420 5,170 Lower middle income 15.16 IDA  0.010278 

Singapore SGP SIDS  5,703,569 92,270 High income    0.010524 

Timor-Leste TLS SIDS LDC 1,293,119 4,970 Lower middle income 7.53 Blend  0.000847 

Southern Asia Bangladesh BGD  LDC 163,046,16 5,200 Lower middle income 18.01 IDA  0.001214 

Maldives MDV SIDS   530,953 18,380 Upper middle income 52.70 IDA  0.001310 

Western Asia Bahrain BHR SIDS  1,641,172 44,250 High income    0.025270 

Yemen YEM  LDC 29,161,922 3,520 Low income 31.26 IDA  0.001672 

Oceania Melanesia Fiji FJI SIDS   889,953 13,120 Upper middle income 20.22 Blend  0.002610 
New 
Caledonia NCL SIDS   287,800  High income    0.008873 
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Region Subregion Country SIDS LDC
Population, 
total

GNI per 
capita, PPP 
(current inter-
national $) Income group

External 
debt 
stocks (% 
of GNI)

Lending 
category Other

Per capita 
greenhouse gas 
emissions (kt of 
CO2 equivalent)

Oceania Melanesia Papua New 
Guinea PNG SIDS  8,776,109 4,360 Lower middle income 78.81 Blend  0.001453 

Solomon 
Islands SLB SIDS LDC  669,823 2,750 Lower middle income 22.27 IDA  0.008257 

Vanuatu VUT SIDS LDC  299,882 3,320 Lower middle income 44.59 IDA  0.001788 

Micronesia Guam GUM SIDS   167,294  High income    0.000537 

Kiribati KIR SIDS LDC  117,606 4,650 Lower middle income  IDA  0.000522 
Marshall 
Islands MHL SIDS   58,791 5,090 Upper middle income  IDA  0.000103 

Micronesia 
(Federated 
States of)

FSM SIDS   113,815 3,640 Lower middle income  IDA  0.000536 

Nauru NRU SIDS   12,581 17,820 Upper middle income  IBRD   
Northern 
Mariana 
Islands

MNP SIDS   57,216  High income    0.000230 

Palau PLW SIDS   18,008 19,580 High income  IBRD   

Polynesia American 
Samoa ASM SIDS   55,312  Upper middle income    0.001056 

Cook Islands COK SIDS         
French 
Polynesia PYF SIDS   279,287  High income    0.002535 

Niue NIU SIDS         

Samoa WSM SIDS   197,097 6,500 Upper middle income 50.13 IDA  0.001883 

Tonga TON SIDS   104,494 7,000 Upper middle income 34.68 IDA  0.001499 

Tuvalu TUV SIDS LDC  11,646 6,180 Upper middle income  IDA  0.000488 
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in SIDS and LDCs. For example, recent reviews 
of existing economic assessments and models of 
climate change impacts suggest that countries with 
lower per capita income will see larger GDP losses in 
the long run 44. This body of research also argues that 
such regressive distribution of climate impacts across 
countries is often not accounted for in the estimation 
of economic damages from climate change. 

Despite having many of the shared features described 
above, SIDS and LDCs should not be treated as 
homogenous groups. They represent a diverse set 
of countries and territories that differ across many 
dimensions (Table 1). As of 2021, the list of LDCs 
included 47 countries, 21 of which are Coastal States 
with exclusive economic zones (EEZs), and the list 
of SIDS included 58 countries and territories, with 
9 countries appearing on both lists (LDC-SIDS) 
(Table 1). While the majority of the 58 recognized 
SIDS are sovereign states, 20 of them are classified as 
territories and/or are not the members of the United 
Nations 45. Among SIDS, there is a great variability in 
terms of land mass, territorial sea, natural resource 

availabilities, as well as governance systems 42. For 
example, Bahrain is an oil producing country, Papua 
New Guinea is rich in forestry resources, and Tuvalu 
is a coral atoll. Several SIDS are classified as high-
income countries (Table 1).

In summary, certain shared features make SIDS 
and coastal LDCs particularly vulnerable to certain 
environmental and socioeconomic stressors such 
as extreme weather and geological events, coastal 
urbanization, as well as global health and financial 
crises. However, differences across dimensions such 
as population size, levels of economic development, 
land masses, sizes of territorial sea and EEZs, types 
and availabilities of natural resources, cultures, 
histories, and governance systems indicates 
that vulnerabilities, adaptive and transformative 
capacities, and pathways in which ocean risks 
manifest will vary across coastal communities in SIDS 
and LDCs.
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Ocean risk landscape

Globally, 40% of the world’s population (i.e., 
2.4 billion people) live within 100 km of the 
coast 46, and these numbers are higher for 
SIDS and LDCs. Coping with environmental 

stressors (sometimes referred to as natural hazards) 
that are ocean-derived has dramatically shaped 
resource use and human settlement in SIDS and 
coastal communities across LDCs throughout their 
histories. However, there is a growing scientific 
recognition that we live in a time where humans are 
the dominant force of planetary change – termed 
the Anthropocene epoch 47. Human activity is now 
fundamentally modifying weather patterns, the 
climate, the cryosphere (i.e., the frozen parts of 
the Earth), and the ocean. The natural baseline 
(e.g., frequency and intensity) of many of these 
ocean-derived environmental stressors is changing. 
Technological advancement in the past few decades 
has led humanity to reach deeper and further into 
the ocean, with rapidly increasing commercial 
interests driving growth in existing industries and the 
emergence of new ones 30,48. The Blue Acceleration, 
a race among diverse and often competing interests 
for ocean food, material, and space, is driving an 
unprecedented expansion in the intensity, and 
diversity of socioeconomic stressors impacting SIDS 
and LDC coastal communities (see also ORRAA 
Report on the Blue Acceleration)*. Together, these 
environmental (e.g., tropical cyclones, sea level rise) 
and socioeconomic (e.g., urbanization, financial crises) 
stressors are creating ocean risks that can derail SIDS 
and LDCs from sustainable development paths.

The next sections synthesize the impacts and 
interactions of the key environmental and 
socioeconomic stressors that are derived from the 
ocean and/or associated with the ocean economy, 
including extreme weather and geological events, 
climate-induced sea level rise, coastal urbanization, 
global pandemic, financial crises, and the associated 
ocean risks for SIDS and LDCs. 

Natural disasters, sea level rise, and 
floods
The Working Group I contribution to the Sixth 
Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel 
* Jouffray et al (2021) ORRAA Report. https://oceanrisk.earth

on Climate Change asserted that global mean sea 
level will continue to rise through 2100, resulting 
in more coastal areas experiencing increases in 
relative sea level, coastal flooding, and coastal 
erosion 49. Even if emissions were to stop today, it 
is likely that sea-level rise (SLR) would increase 
by an additional 0.7-1.1m by 2300. Considering the 
“pledged emissions” through 2030, these numbers 
increase to 0.8-1.4m of committed SLR. If emissions 
continue beyond 2030, sea level will continue to rise 
accordingly. SLR is therefore anticipated to be one of 
the most expensive and irreversible consequences 
of climate change worldwide. For example, a recent 
study, using a spatially dynamic model of the world 
economy, estimated that SLR would reduce global 
real GDP by 0.19% in present value terms under an 
intermediate scenario (RCP 4.5) of greenhouse gas 
emissions 50. Corresponding country-level estimates 
of SLR impacts on GDP, welfare, and population 
project that the countries that will suffer the most 
GDP and population loss are LDCs,** predominantly 
those found in sub-Saharan Africa. The study also 
found varying degrees of impacts within and across 
global regions (Figure 2). For instance, despite nearby 
countries projected to experience large welfare and 
population losses, Mauritania and Sierra Leone are 
expected see an increase in GDP and population.

SLR, in conjunction with increases in extreme rainfall 
events, will lead to more frequent and prominent 
coastal flooding and erosion. Flood risks will be 
further exacerbated by coastal development driven 
by population growth and rapid urbanization. A recent 
global analysis, using spatially detailed inundation 
maps and night lights data suggested that cities 
located in areas that are less than 10 meters above 
sea level have a high annual probability of large-scale 
floods that could displace >100,000 people 51.

With a 2°C increase in temperature, there will be 
more intense tropical cyclones and the proportion 
of Category 4 and 5 tropical cyclones will increase 
by 13% 42,49. If major hard infrastructure (e.g., ports, 
roads) and soft infrastructure (e.g., financial and 
governance centers) are hit, these impacts will 
ripple throughout the entire country. SIDS and 

** This study also estimated the impacts of SLR for land-locked 
countries.

https://oceanrisk.earth/
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coastal LDCs often have critical infrastructure such 
as transportation hubs, healthcare facilities, water 
treatment plants, desalination plants, and power 
stations in low-lying areas. This infrastructure is 
exposed to stressors such as coastal flooding caused 
by events such as large storms and tsunamis. For 
instance, airports and ferry terminals that are critical 
to the economies of Jamaica and St. Lucia will be 
more frequently inundated over the course of the 
coming century as a result of sea level rise and 
stronger storms 52. Marine flooding can also impact 
coastal aquifers, decreasing the availability of fresh 
water supplies 53. 

Local socio-economic factors and historical changes 
to coastal areas can exacerbate the impacts of 
SLR. Documented cases of coastal inundation and 
erosion often cite additional circumstances such as 
vertical subsidence, engineering works, development 
activities, or beach mining. For instance in the 
Indian Ocean, on Anjouan Island, Comoros, coral 
reef fishing and beach mining worsened coastal 
erosion to extend to the entire island’s coastline 54. 
On the atoll island of Fongafale Islet,  the capital of 
Tuvalu, urbanization and construction activities in 
swampland that have taken place since the 1970s 
have worsened the impacts of SLR 55. 

Figure 2. Economic impacts of coastal flooding (Figures show the findings from Desmet et al. 2021 that estimated the impacts of sea level 
rise on real GDP (top left), welfare (top right), and population (bottom left) in each country. Bars indicate the mean impact).
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Some SIDS and LDCs are located in areas that 
are seismically active and are impacted by 
offshore earthquakes and tsunamis. Many coastal 
communities in these countries have limited 
access to advanced warning systems and scientific 
information that would aid disaster planning 56,57. 
Lack of a routine monitoring and data can severely 
limit their ability to benefit from advanced 
technologies that are employed by developed 
countries to reduce their disaster risks from 
geophysical and weather-related events. Increased 
international support is critical for building and 
strengthening local scientific infrastructure as well 
as human and financial resource capacities. Recent 
developments in UN-led global observing systems 
are aiding SIDS and LDCs in accessing, building, and 
benefiting from relevant scientific advances (Box 1). 
Further, in conjunction with building scientific 
capacities, integration of local indigenous knowledge 
and local ecological knowledge in the scientific 

and decision-making process can lead to improved 
understanding of the system. For instance, many 
communities in Papua New Guinea have made use 
of local indigenous and ecological knowledge to 
manage disaster risks 58. Similarly, these knowledge 
systems can improve resource management 59,60 and 
climate change response and adaptation 61. 

Ocean warming and ecosystem 
changes
The ocean has absorbed the bulk of human-induced 
warming since the industrial era – about 90% of 
the excess heat 10. This has caused unambiguous 
increases in the global average sea surface 
temperature (SST) over the 20th century. In addition 
to gradual warming of the ocean, marine heatwaves 
– defined as “a period of extreme warm near-SST 
that persists for days to months and can extend up 
to thousands of kilometers 62” – are also becoming 

The UN Decade of Ocean Science for Sustainable 
Development began in 2021. Decisions based on 
indigenous knowledge or local ecological knowledge, in 
conjunction with customary rules and practices, have 
historically contributed to sustainable management 
of coastal and marine natural resources 59,171 and to 
planning for and recovery from natural disasters in 
their coastal communities in SIDS and LDCs 58. As the 
world shifts into conditions unprecedented in human 
history, however, relying solely on past experience 
can limit these communities as they plan for the 
future. Coastal communities in highly industrialized 
countries are increasingly relying on scientific models 
and projections for vulnerability assessments and 
adaptation planning. SIDS and LDCs have limited 
resources to establish and manage ocean observation 
systems. Yet some regions, namely Caribbean SIDS 
and Pacific SIDS, respectively, have establish regional 
alliances for ocean observing systems to cooperate 
in collecting and using ocean data (IOCARIBE-GOOS 
in the Caribbean and PI-GOOS in Pacific Islands) 27. 
These efforts are both part of the Global Ocean 
Observing Systems (GOOS) Regional Alliance, an effort 
led by UNESCO’s Intergovernmental Oceanographic 
Commission (IOC). These regional efforts have led, 
among other things, to the establishment of a Tsunami 
Warning System in the Caribbean and inundation 
projections in Fiji 27.

There are thirteen GOOS Regional Alliances in the 
world, including IOCARIBE-GOOS, PI-GOOS, and 
Indian Ocean GOOS (IO-GOOS), and these regional 
alliances are governed and funded in a variety of ways. 
Ocean observing systems are costly, and SIDS and 
LDCs rely heavily on external funds to establish and 
maintain the systems. IOCARIBE-GOOS is governed 

by the IOC sub-commission; PI-GOOS is governed by 
the Pacific Islands Applied Geoscience Commission 
and Secretariat of the Pacific Regional Environmental 
Programme, and in the Indian Ocean, IO-GOOS is 
governed by a memorandum of understanding among 
marine institutes from 16 countries 181.  These Regional 
GOOS alliances have been serving as international 
collaboration platforms for ocean science, and in 
SIDS, they have led to international collaborations 
between SIDS and developed economies to attract 
external funds to develop data and scientific products 
to support local decisions. Although SIDS and LDCs 
are limited by their lack of data 42,182,regional GOOS 
have a tremendous potential to increase their scientific 
capacity for monitoring, modeling and forecasting to 
mitigate future risks.

The development of a Framework for Ocean Observing 
in 2012, which established guidelines for the design 
and implementation of ocean observing systems, led 
to increased and strengthened collaboration among 
ocean observing systems practitioners, institutions, 
and scientists. Yet, there is a lack of budgetary 
resources to coordinate and govern ocean observing 
systems in a sustainable manner 183. GOOS can play a 
pivotal role in providing baseline information not only 
about offshore waters but also about coastal waters to 
bring benefit to coastal human populations. Continued 
funding support and investments towards international 
effort to strengthen GOOS can bring benefits to coastal 
communities SIDS and coastal LDCs and should be a 
key component of the UN Decade of Ocean Science for 
Sustainable Development and aligned efforts.

Ocean observing systems and scientific cooperationBox 1
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longer and more intense, with the frequency of the 
most impactful marine heatwaves over the last few 
decades having increased more than 20-fold because 
of anthropogenic global warming 63–65. By the end of 
the century, the IPCC projects that these extreme 
events will become four times more frequent under 
low emission scenarios (SSP1-2.6), or eight times 
more frequent under high emission scenarios (SSP5-
8.5). 

Ocean warming will impact marine ecosystems by 
changing the abundance and distributions of fish 
species 66–68. Tropical regions, where many SIDS and 
LDCs are located, are particularly vulnerable to 
these shifts in species as more fish make poleward 
moves 69–72. The impacts of directional shifts in fish 
distribution can be gradual and felt over long periods 
of time. Coastal fishers who may be able to respond 
and adapt to the changes at first by traveling farther 
from their home may not be able to continue to track 
the changes as the range of shifts become larger 
over time. Gradual decline in stock abundance could 
also result in chronic poverty and loss of fishing as 
livelihoods 73,74. 

The fisheries on which many SIDS and LDCs depend 
for nutrition and livelihoods are often transboundary 
stocks, which are shared with neighboring countries. 
Sustainable management of transboundary 
stocks requires countries to collaborate to set up 
management arrangements 75–77. Many SIDS have 
vast EEZs with highly-migratory species such as 
tunas, and they often bear more conservation 
burdens over such resources than distant water 
fishing nations that operate in their EEZs and nearby 
international waters 78,79. 

Countries have historically struggled to achieve 
sustainable management of transboundary stocks, 
and climate change is expected to further exacerbate 
such challenges 77,80–82. In this context, effective 
cooperation will grow increasingly relevant through 
Regional Fisheries Management Organizations 
and bilateral or multi-lateral joint management 
agreements. To align with the sustainable 
development agenda, these arrangements need to 
mainstream issues of fairness and equity regarding 
sharing of benefits as well as burdens of management 
and conservation 83 (Box 2).

Human migrations and displacements
When disasters hit coastal communities, 
including those in SIDS and LDCs, people and 
entire communities can be displaced. Gradual 
environmental changes or slow-onset climate events 
can cause displacement as well. In the year 2020 
alone, 40.5 million people were displaced globally, 
with three-quarters of this displacement caused by 
natural disasters 84. 

Between 2008 and 2019, there were nine natural 
disaster events (seven storms, one flood, and one 
earthquake) that caused more than one million 
people to be displaced in just four countries 
(Bangladesh, Myanmar, Haiti, and Cuba) (Figure 3). In 
terms of per capita displacements, 17 natural disaster 
events resulted in the displacement of more than 5% 
of a country’s population. These included 15 storms, 
one drought, and one earthquake. Nine of these 
events occurred in Oceania (American Samoa, Fiji, 
Federated States of Micronesia, Northern Mariana 
Islands, Palau, Tonga, Tuvalu, and Vanuatu); seven in 
the Americas (British Virgin Islands, Cuba, Dominica, 
Haiti, and Sint Maarten (Dutch part)), and one in 
Africa (Somalia). On average, over 2.9 million people 
were displaced annually from 2008 to 2019.*  These 
numbers would certainly increase if they included 
people displaced due to long-term gradual changes 
or slow-onset climate events that disrupt their 
physical and social infrastructure.

Countries and communities may also choose 
to migrate as a precautionary measure and use 
planned relocation as an adaptation strategy. A 
survey of 86 case studies of community relocation in 
Pacific Islands found that environmental variability 
and natural hazards accounted for relocation of 
communities in 37 of the cases 85. However, studies 
of island migration commonly reveal the complexity 
of a decision to migrate and rarely identify a single 
cause. For example, research from the Pacific have 
shown that culture, lifestyle, and a connection to 
place are more significant drivers of migration than 
climate 86. However, financial, legal, and political 
barriers are expected to inhibit significant levels 
of environmentally-induced migration within and 
across countries 87,88. 

Migration and displacement can distort social 
structure, weaken sociocultural fabric, and harm 
social capital that is critical for economic growth and 
resilience. The adverse impacts of displacement are 
felt through multiple areas, including education and 
health, and ultimately impact human capital and 
labor productivity 3,84,89. Coastal communities often 
draw on social structures and capabilities that can 
reduce risk and increase adaptive capacity in the 
face of coastal hazards 90,91. Permanent relocation 
of a community to a distant and foreign location 
can erode culture, tradition, and identity of the 
displaced people 84,92. Studies also show that failing 
to assimilate in the destination communities can 
result in environmental and resource degradation 

* All of the numbers mentioned in this paragraph are 
calculated based on Internal Displacement Data by International 
Displacement Monitoring Center (https://www.internal-
displacement.org/), as described by Figure 2.  Per capita 
displacement numbers use population data obtained from World 
Bank and Worldometers.info when population data was missing in 
World Bank database. 

https://www.internal-displacement.org/
https://www.internal-displacement.org/
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SIDS in the Western and Central Pacific have vast 
EEZs with rich fisheries resources, including highly 
migratory tropical tuna species. Parties to the Nauru 
Agreement (PNA), a group which was formed in 
1982 by the Federated States of Micronesia, Kiribati, 
Marshall Islands, Nauru, Palau, Papua New Guinea, 
Solomon Islands, and Tuvalu,* have been engaged in 
cooperative and sustainable management of these 
species. In their EEZs, skipjack tuna alone is valued 
at over USD2 billion annually 184, and countries have 
been gaining important revenue through the sale of 
purse seine fishing access rights to their waters to 
distant water fishing nations 185,186. The purse seine 
skipjack tuna fishery has been managed through a 
Vessel Day Scheme (VDS), which was introduced in 
2007 and implemented in 2012, that allocates the 
share of effort quotas among the Parties 187,188.** Under 
this scheme vessel owners can purchase and trade 
days fishing at sea, within a total allowable effort 
limit, in places subject to the PNA and Tokelau. The 
primary motivation for the establishment of the PNA 
was to form a united front against rich and powerful 
distant water fishing nations to ensure more equitable 
negotiation outcomes in the sale of fishing rights 
while ensuring resource sustainability 43. In 2019, a 
vessel day (the trading unit) in PNA waters cost on 
average USD12,590, with the Parties collectively 
generating over USD500 million in fisheries-related 
revenue annually 184. Revenue from the VDS provides 
an average 37% of all government revenue across PNA 
members and Tokelau (Bell et al. 2021), with monies 
generated from licensing fees key to financing public 
infrastructure and providing basic services 25. 

Recent stock assessments highlight the four key 
tuna stocks in the western and central Pacific as in 
a healthy state 189,190. Skipjack, yellowfin, and bigeye 
tuna caught with purse seines benefit from MSC 
certification.*** Yet, as with many fisheries around the 
globe, tropical tuna are being impacted by climate 
change 77. Existing studies project an eastward shift 
of tuna across the region 191,192. Climate change is 
therefore expected to create winners and losers 
within the PNA as countries located in the western 
Pacific (e.g., Papua New Guinea) will see their 
proportion of the stock diminish, while countries 
located in the central Pacific (e.g., Kiribati) will gain a 
greater share 72,193,194. The PNA also face the challenge 
of tuna moving out of their EEZs into international 
waters, which is projected to result in revenue loss 
from fisheries access fees of USD 12 million per year 
under the conservative Representative Conservation 
Pathway (RCP) 4.5 scenario by 2050 – or USD 90 

* Tokelau participates as an observer to PNA.

** VDS is currently implemented for tuna fisheries that use 
longline gear as well.

*** Currently, the MSC certification covers those that are 
caught without fish aggregating device (FAD). As of March 
2023, the certification will include those that use FAD as well.

million under a high greenhouse gas emissions 
scenario (i.e., RCP 8.5) 193. Such change could reduce 
incentives for cooperative management for countries 
losing fish 193. 

However, thus far, efforts to manage tuna stocks by 
the PNA are paying off as they face climate challenges. 
The VDS has several features that help the PNA adapt 
to climate change. First, the scheme uses a rolling 
historical reference of average fishing effort input 
(i.e., fishing days) from recent years, as opposed to a 
fixed historical reference, to allocate shares 187,195,196. 
The EU Common Fisheries Policy on the other hand, 
for instance, has EU Member State’s quota shares 
allocated based on catches in the 1970s. The PNA is 
further responding by adapting their allocation policy 
to climate change. In the early days of the VDS, the 
Parties allocated the effort shares based on a the pre-
determined formulae that used a mix of the historical 
fishing efforts from the immediate seven years and 
the relative stock abundance of each Party’s EEZ 197. 
Currently, the effort allocation focuses on fishing 
effort as it has become more challenging to accurately 
estimate the relative abundance of stocks in each 
Party’s waters 195. The VDS has another advantage: it 
allows Parties to trade shares. 

As highlighted above, the PNA is not immune to 
climate change challenges. Yet, existing sustainable 
fisheries management efforts can help mitigate some 
of the projected changes. Adaptive management 
systems such as the VDS can help fisheries 
management reduce climate risks. Evidence also exists 
that, where accurate spatial distribution of biomass 
can be estimated, harvest control rules (i.e., harvest 
control rules = rules based on stock status indicators 
that determine how much fishing can take place 198) 
that takes changes in biomass into consideration 
can help fisheries become more resilient to climate 
change 199. The PNA’s VDS example and this evidence 
can help inform approaches to climate-proof fisheries 
management systems around the globe.  

Parties to the Nauru Agreement and climate changeBox 2

Photo: Quentin Hanich
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in the region to which they have been displaced 
as the new entrants may not be familiar with the 
informal rules or norms related to resource use 93. For 
migration to be considered an adaptation measure, 
the community needs to be exercising its agency in 
making any such decisions 94,95.

Dependence on tourism, and the case 
of COVID-19
Many SIDS and coastal LDCs are highly dependent 
on income from tourism. For example, two thirds 
of ODA eligible SIDS are securing more than 20% 
of their GDP from tourism. Eight of countries have 
tourism sharing more than 40% of their GDP 41,42. 
This high dependence on coastal tourism can 
result in multiple ocean risks in SIDS and LDC. For 
example, meeting the food preferences of large 
numbers of visitors also has serious impacts. On 
the one hand, it results in demand for high levels of 
food imports to meet tourists’ preferences, while on 
the other hand, it has nutritional impacts for local 
communities when tourism creates higher demand 

Figure 3. Internal Displacement due to Natural Disasters in SIDS and Coastal LDCs (Figures show per capita (left) and total number of 
(right) new internal displacement caused by natural disasters from 2008 – 2019 by different hazard types. Data: Internal Displacement 
Monitoring Centre (https://www.internal-displacement.org/) The definition of internally displaced persons follow the UN definition: 
"Persons or groups of persons who have been forced or obliged to flee or to leave their homes or places of habitual residence, in 
particular as a result of or in order to avoid the effects of armed conflict, situations of generalized violence, violations of human rights 
or natural or human-made disasters, and who have not crossed an internationally recognized State border” (Guiding Principles on 
Internal Displacement, 1998). For more information, refer to https://www.internal-displacement.org/internal-displacement.  Per capita 
displacement numbers use population data obtained from World Bank and Worldometers.info when population data was missing in 
World Bank database.)

for local fish 96,97. In addition, tourism generates 
demand for considerable imports of consumer 
goods and construction materials used for tourism 
infrastructure.

Coastal tourism further adds stress to the chronic 
waste problem in SIDS. Per capita waste production 
by SIDS residents is 48% higher than the global 
average, and recycling rate is low 98. Lack of 
infrastructure, limited space, outdated waste 
transportation vehicles and narrow roads challenge 
these countries ability to manage waste and are 
major culprit of marine litter 98,99. This chronic 
waste problem is also closely linked to the fact that 
tourists produce more waste; thus, development 
of coastal tourism is poised to further worsen the 
waste problem. 

For tourism-dependent countries, the COVID-19 
pandemic has been particularly damaging. 
By March 2021, 38 countries had experienced 
complete border closures for at least 40 weeks, 
including 19 SIDS and 9 LDCs 100. Most severely hit 

https://www.internal-displacement.org/
https://www.internal-displacement.org/internal-displacement
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are Antigua and Barbuda, Belize, Fiji, Maldives and 
Saint Lucia, who are expected to have their GDPs 
decrease by more than 16% 41. The loss of income 
from coastal tourism impacted communities 
and household across these countries to cause 
significant equity concerns (see also ORRAA 
Report on Gender)*.  Panelists at Island Finance 
Forum 2021 predicted that international travelers 
would focus on the extent to which healthcare 
services are available in the destination country 
in case they get sick when they arrive 101. This 
suggests a slow and delayed economic recovery for 
tourism-dependent SIDS and LDCs. 

Using the pandemic as an example, however, we 
also realize how complex interactions across key 
economic sectors can either increase or reduce 
vulnerabilities to ocean risks. For example, a 
general downturn in coastal tourism also means 
that beaches and other marine parks are receiving 
fewer visitors, lowering associated impacts. As 
such, the COVID-19 pandemic has had some 
positive effects on environmental conservation 
in the short-run 102. For example, a study of 29 
urban tourist beaches in seven Latin-American 
countries (Mexico, Panama, Colombia, Ecuador, 
Brazil, Cuba, and Puerto Rico) found that lockdowns 
contributed to decreased socioeconomic stressors 
such as noise, odor, and litter on beaches, improved 
dune vegetation, and increased burrow density 
of crabs in some cases 103. However, if visitors do 
not return after the pandemic and the demand for 
marine parks decreases, there is a concern that 
countries and communities may not have sufficient 
financial incentives and resources to continue 
to protect these areas. Indeed, in a survey about 
possible impacts of the pandemic on biodiversity 
conservation, 60% of experienced conservation 
experts expressed that the pandemic will have 
negative impacts on biodiversity conservation 104. 
Some of the concerns listed include government 
prioritizing economic recovery over conservation, 
reduced philanthropy, and increased illegal 
activities due to reduced enforcement during the 
pandemic. Fisheries were also affected by the 
pandemic. The major positive impact was possible 
recovery of some of the previously depleted 
fish stocks as a result of prolonged slowdown 
of commercial fishing activities due to travel 
restrictions and port closures 105. The pandemic has 
also negatively impacted the fishing sector in SIDS 
and LDCs as demand has fallen for many seafood 
product exports, and local demand to supply the 
tourism sector has declined 102,106. The pandemic 
also had significant impacts on food systems, 
including increased use of food sharing to maintain 
food security within a community and a revival of 
local food systems in many parts of the world 107,108.

* Wabnitz et al (2021) ORRAA Report. https://oceanrisk.earth

Climate change mitigation
Many SIDS and LDCs have a large potential for 
ocean and offshore energy (e.g., offshore wind, 
ocean thermal energy conversion, wave and tidal 
energy) and other renewable energy (e.g., solar 
photovoltaic) development 109 (see also ORRAA 
Report on the Blue Acceleration)**. However, these 
countries have struggled to harness this potential 
110. SIDS and LDCs are heavily reliant on imported 
petroleum not only for transportation but also for 
electricity generation 110.*** As of 2015, at least 24 SIDS 
relied more than 80% of their energy on imports 111. 
Island States spend over USD 67 million on oil, and 
oil price hikes such as the ones in 2008 contributed 
to increase external debt for SIDS 112. This reliance, 
coupled with the high volatility of petroleum prices 
compared with renewables and other types of fossil 
fuels, leads to strains on island economies. 

Some of the major causes for limited adoption of 
renewable energy technologies include lack of 
policies that provide incentives for renewable energy 
producers, limited technical capacity, barriers for 
renewable energy producers to access the electric 
grid, and isolated island grid systems that are 
vulnerable to intermittent sources of energy 110,113. 
Further, geographical remoteness of SIDS, many of 
which are located in Indian Ocean and Pacific Ocean, 
means higher transportation and logistical costs 114. 
These factors make it costly to switch to renewable 
energy sources such as offshore wind. Further, 
because many of the ocean energy technologies 
are at early stage of development, there is high 
technological and financial risks associated with 
these technologies that limit access to finance 115. 

There is also a great variability in terms of household 
access to electricity in SIDS and LDCs 116. For these 
countries, renewable energy development can 
improve electricity access as well as energy security 
to enhance their resilience 114. Out of seventy SIDS 
and coastal LDCs with records, 19% reported that 
less than 50% of the population has access to 
electricity.**** The cost of electricity varies across these 
countries, with SIDS facing significantly higher costs 
of electricity compared with continental LDCs 117. 
Since tourism is an energy intensive sector, SIDS with 
tourism-dependent economies emit higher levels 
of greenhouse gases (GHGs), with some SIDS and 
LDCs such as Trinidad & Tobago, Bahrain, Bahamas, 
and Sudan having high GHG emissions per capita 
(Table 1). The development of a carbon market 
could be beneficial for climate change mitigation by 
** Jouffray et al (2021) ORRAA Report. https://oceanrisk.earth

*** Also based on authors calculation using data published by 
World Bank (https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/EG.ELC.PETR.
ZS).

**** Authors calculation based on data published by World Bank 
(https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/EG.ELC.ACCS.ZS).

https://oceanrisk.earth/
https://oceanrisk.earth/
https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/EG.ELC.PETR.ZS
https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/EG.ELC.PETR.ZS
https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/EG.ELC.ACCS.ZS
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reducing global carbon emissions, but SIDS and LDCs 
are disadvantaged in terms of their ability to benefit 
from the carbon market due to the barriers they face 
in scaling up renewable energy usage.

Macroeconomic shocks and impacts
Many SIDS and LDCs are dependent on external 
assets through ODA, remittance, and philanthropy. 
This reliance on foreign financing also makes SIDS 
and LDCs sensitive to global economic cycles. For 
example, the funds supplied as official development 
assistance and other aid assistance by OECD 
countries often depend on prevailing economic 
conditions. Since 1970, all OECD member companies 
have pegged their target of 0.7% of their gross 
national income to be made available as ODA, 
although this target has seldom been hit by member 
states 118. The amount of funding available therefore 
fluctuates with the global economic cycle, which is 
also a key factor for the growth or contraction of the 
tourism sector, as expenditure for tourism goes down 
during recessions. Tourism-dependent SIDS and 
LDCs are therefore doubly impacted during global 
economic recessions.  The 2007-08 financial crisis 
impacted SIDS more severely than other developing 
countries for their reliance on tourism by reducing 
GDP growth rate to 0.9% as compared to over 3% for 
other developing countries 119.

Climate change can also impact financial markets 
and asset values, both globally and locally. The 
literature on climate-related financial risks identifies 
three types of potential risks to the financial system: 
(1) physical risks (i.e., environmental stressors 
such as sea level rise, marine heatwaves, and 
extreme weather events, and their direct impacts 
on businesses and households); (2) transition risks 
(i.e., those that stem from socioeconomic reactions 
to climate change such as changes in carbon policy, 

changes in consumer preferences, and changes in 
production technologies); and (3) liability risks (i.e., 
those that stem from victims of climate damage 
demanding compensation) 120,121. The impacts of 
these three risk categories manifest themselves in 
business operations and household activities and 
are ultimately felt at the financial market system 
level. For example, decarbonization policies often 
impact energy sector to switch away from fossil fuels. 
This energy transition makes fossil fuel resources 
to lose their value and become stranded. This is an 
example of transition risk that can pose a significant 
risk to oil- and gas-producing SIDS such as Trinidad 
& Tobago, Bahrain, Angola, and Timor-Leste. Further, 
some of these countries such as Trinidad & Tobago 
and Bahrain also have high per-capita GHG emissions 
and thus could also be impacted by global policies to 
mitigate GHG emissions (Table 1).

Climate-related financial risks, in turn, impact 
businesses and household activities. Central banks 
and financial institutions have already been taking 
actions to mitigate the impacts of these risks. As 
of December 2020, 83 members and 13 observers, 
including members from SIDS and LDCs, have joined 
the Network for Greening the Financial System, a 
network of central banks and supervisors focused 
on these issues 122. While only 12% of central banks 
currently incorporate sustainability goals into their 
policy 123, as several countries set sustainability goals 
as their primary policy objective, there may be hope 
this will feed into central banks’ decisions. Climate 
change can directly impact financial systems, and 
therefore, better understanding and incorporation 
of climate risks and sustainability related goals 
in central banks’ policies can help create overall 
macroeconomic and financial stability 121,123.
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Interdependent risks

A s technology develops and enables humans 
to further expand the range of benefits 
derived from the ocean, understanding how 
human activities impact coastal and marine 

ecosystems grows increasingly complicated (see 
also ORRAA Report on the Blue Acceleration)*. 
While it is known that these multiple socioeconomic 
stressors (e.g. fishing, seabed mining, shipping, and 
land reclamation) interact, and result in complex 
impacts on the ocean, we have limited understanding 
of what they are and how these interactions 
occur 124,125. Siloed academic disciplines limit scientific 
approaches to fully understand the interactions 
and cumulative impacts of multiple stressors 126. 
Climate change will exacerbate this complexity, 
altering the nature of interactions to create increased 
uncertainty, and magnifying the impacts of such 
interacting stressors 127,128. Ultimately, climate change 

* Jouffray et al (2021) ORRAA Report. https://oceanrisk.earth

and its symptoms – ocean warming, acidification, 
deoxygenation, etc. – will alter the structure and 
functioning of the overall ecosystem and the 
benefits that it provides to humans 126,129. Since the 
interactions among these multiple stressors pose 
new ocean risks, these risks need to be considered 
jointly, and seeking to address individual stressors in 
isolation will be insufficient to achieve sustainable 
development goals 128,130 (Box 3). 

In coastal ecosystems where local human impacts are 
already prominent, added climate change stressors 
will further amplify the interactions across multiple 
stressors and their effects on local ecosystems 127,131,132. 
For instance, anthropogenic climate change is now 
attributed as a contributing cause for many natural 
disasters 133. The increased frequency and magnitude 
of storms also means there is an increased likelihood 
that communities will be hit by multiple disasters 

Ocean and coastal ecosystems provide essential 
nutrients for many coastal communities in SIDS and 
LDCs 28,200. Wild capture fisheries and aquaculture 
provide 17% of edible meat 201,202, and many coastal 
communities depend on seafood as sources of healthy 
nutrients. An analysis predicted that coastal fisheries 
in 16 of the 22 Pacific Island countries and territories 
would not be able to provide sufficient nutrition to a 
rapidly growing population and that improved access to 
tuna, more-efficient fisheries governance, and expansion 
of pond aquaculture can collectively improve food 
security and public health 203,204. Further, a study found 
a parallel transition in diet to consume more processed, 
sweetened, and high calorific food as the changes in 
natural environment that provide food take place.

Climate change threatens nutritional security of 
communities in SIDS and LDCs in multiple ways. For 
instance, climate change will reduce the availability 
of fish for these communities 205. Tropical coastal 
ecosystems are among the world’s most at-risk to 
climate change especially when we take existing 
threats such as land use changes and overfishing 
into consideration. In addition to ocean acidification 

and gradual warming of the waters, more frequent 
and intense marine heatwaves are expected 206. The 
resulting coral bleaching, pole-ward shift of species, 
and changes in species productivity will significantly 
reduce the availability of fish and therefore reduce the 
variety and abundance of marine-derived nutrients 
to these communities 207, with particularly severe 
impacts on coastal communities 208. Explicit linkages 
between human health and ocean health are evident 
in many coastal communities in LDCs and SIDS, where 
alternatives to nutritionally rich seafood are scarce – 
declines in marine fish populations have been linked to 
micronutrient deficiencies and corresponding negative 
health outcomes 207,28,209,210.

Ocean warming is also a factor in increasingly frequent 
harmful algal blooms (HABs). Marine biotoxins 
impact marine organisms that feed on toxic algae and 
cause catastrophic damage to inshore fisheries and 
aquaculture operations by killing impacted fish and 
shellfish. They could also cause severe food poisoning 
for humans who consume impacted fish and shellfish. 
A recent large-scale global study conducted by IOC 
found 48% of the HAB events involved seafood toxins, 

Nutrition, public health, and harmful algal bloomsBox 3

https://oceanrisk.earth/
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at the same time.  On 12 January 2010, a magnitude 
7.0 earthquake struck Haiti and displaced over 1.5 
million people, or approximately 15% of the total 
population (Figure 3). On 14 August 2021, another 
major earthquake, magnitude 7.2, struck Haiti, amid 
the global COVID-19 pandemic and immediately after 
the assassination of the president on 7 July 2021, 
and was rapidly followed by a direct hit by a Tropical 
Depression Grace on 16 August 2021. Following the 
assassination, gang violence increased and displaced 
over 19,000 people in Port-au-Prince, also impacting 
food security 134,135. Tropical Depression Grace left 
650,000 in need of humanitarian assistance 135. 
These events contributed to deteriorating conditions 
for stemming the COVID-19 pandemic as it became 
more difficult to take preventative measures to avoid 
contracting the disease 135. 

The interdependencies of economic sectors in SIDS 
and LDCs make these countries sensitive to system-
wide shocks such as natural disasters and global 
pandemics and can prolong the recovery from such 
shocks. Climate change, which produces long-term 
gradual changes as well as acute shocks, adds to this 
complexity. This new reality requires a corresponding 
shift from single-shock or sector-specific risk mindset 
to a coupled complex risk mindset 136.

and listed Central America and the Caribbean as one 
of the regions seeing an increase in HAB events 211.  
SIDS and LDCs lack infrastructure and capacity to 
monitor the occurrences of harmful algal blooms, and 
thus the consequences of these events can often be 
fatal or cause long term disabilities due to damage to 
the nervous system resulting in paralytic, amnesic, 
and neurologic symptoms 212. In 2021, an event killed 
19 people in Madagascar who consumed a turtle that 
had fed on toxic algae 213. 

Increased and intensified aquaculture production 
that cause nutrient pollution will increase the risks 
of HABs 211. Developed countries are investing in 
early warning systems and forecasting to monitor 
harmful algal blooms to reduce the impacts of marine 
biotoxins on aquaculture 214. Aquaculture development 
and coastal subsistence fisheries in SIDS and LDCs 
alike can benefit from such systems to mitigate future 
risks to food safety, nutritional security, and economic 
development.

Photo: Kanae Tokunaga
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Achieving a sustainable, equitable, 
and resilient ocean economy

T his report has focused some of the key 
environmental and socioeconomic stressors, 
that are derived from the ocean and associated 
with the ocean economy and highlighted 

their associated risks to SIDS and LDCs. The report 
has also described the complex web of interactions 
created by multiple stressors and illustrated how 
ocean risks are coupled complex risks. Resilience 
has emerged as a popular approach or concept to 
rethink and reshape development for dynamic and 
turbulent contexts 137. Resilience refers to abilities 
of a social-ecological system to anticipate, absorb, 
accommodate, or recover from hazardous events 7. 
The complexity of ocean risks is mirrored in the 
complexity of resilience, which is multidimensional 
and dynamic. As such, context-dependent solutions 
are essential. The future is expected to bring with it 
a growing range of highly complex ocean risks. There 
are a number of strategies for enhancing resilience 
and several studies have made major progress in 
synthesizing across disciplines, domains and systems 
to identify more focused lists of these resilience-
enhancing strategies 138–140 . 

Novel financial tools and insurance 
products
During the past decade, an increasing number of 
SIDS have started referring themselves as Large 
Ocean States or Great Ocean States, recognizing 
the vast opportunities that ocean provides for their 
economic development 141–143. Indeed, the ocean 
offers unprecedented solutions and opportunities 
for sustainable and equitable growth 21,144,145. For 
instance, the development of offshore renewable 
energy and the restoration and conservation of blue 
carbon ecosystems such as mangroves and salt 
marshes can contribute to reducing GHG emissions 
and atmospheric levels of GHGs 144.

Foreign financing can play a significant role in 
amplifying these countries’ efforts to diversify and 
further develop their ocean economy sectors to build 
resilience. Some of the key financial instruments that 
can be used to promote a sustainable ocean economy 
include traditional loans and grants, carbon markets, 
and insurance instruments 146. These instruments 
can be designed to incentivize actions that promote 

social-ecological system sustainability, conservation, 
and equity and to reduce risks that could cause 
SIDS and coastal LDCs to deviate from achieving 
their development goals. Diversified sources of 
financial capital are a critical component to building 
resilience. For example, private equity and venture 
capital funds can also promote businesses whose 
objectives are aligned with sustainable and socially 
equitable economic development; however, less 
than USD 50 billion is invested in emerging market 
as opposed to USD 300 billion and USD 150 billion 
invested in the United States and in Western Europe, 
respectively 147. Furthermore, a survey of 440 private 
investors found that SDG 14 “Life Below Water” is the 
least attractive SDG as a target for impact investing, 
citing the difficulty of turning ocean conservation into 
investment products 148 (Box 4). 

Public or philanthropic co-financing or blended 
finance, where public finance (e.g., ODA, development 
banks) is used to attract private financing, is critical 
for a sustainable ocean economy as there are many 
activities that cannot generate market returns 146.* 
For example, coral reefs support over 25% of marine 
species and 1 billion people worldwide 150,151. But, 
coral reefs are one of the most costly ecosystem 
to restore, 152–154, often associated with large 
financial risk and low or uncertain market return. 
There has a critical lack in financing coral reef 
conservation, protection, and restoration 150,151,155. 
Thus, a blended financing approach has been taken 
with the establishment of Global Fund for Coral 
Reefs in September 2020; the major goal for this is 
to facilitate innovation and attract private market-
based investments to conserve and restore coral 
reefs 151,156.  Blended finance can also be useful for 
attracting funds to foster ocean and offshore energy 
developments in SIDS and LDCs. 

Access to finance is also an essential attribute of 
resilience because it can enable communities to 
respond to shocks and adapt to changes 157. External 
climate and development financing continue to 
represent key avenues to build and strengthen 
adaptive capacities of LDCs and SIDS to mitigate 

* For the discussion of who bears the risk and who gets paid out 
first, refer to the discussion of capital stack in the Ocean Finance 
Handbook 149.
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The Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) 
represent a shared vision for the future. Ocean-
related targets described under SDG14 “Life Below 
Water” clearly articulate sustainable development 
priorities for SIDS and LDCs that leverage ocean 
sectors. There are other SDGs and associated 
targets that directly address relevant challenges 
for SIDS and LDCs, including SDG4 Education (e.g., 
target 4.a that calls for enhancing scholarship and 
scientific capacities in SIDS and LDCs) and SDG7 
Clean Energy (e.g., target 7.b that calls for increased 
supply of modern and sustainable energy sources 
in SIDS and LDCs) 130. At the same time, these 
development goals reveal important tradeoffs 
that need to be navigated as well as synergies that 
can be cultivated to support multiple benefits. 
For instance, among the nine other targets under 
SDG14:

 ● achievement of two targets (target 14.1pollution 
and 14.3 ocean acidification) could pose conflicts 
or tradeoffs with target 14.7,

 ● three targets (target 14.4 restore fish stocks, 14.a 
Scientific knowledge and technology transfer, 
and 14.b Access to resources and market for 
small fishers) support the goal of target 14.7, and 

 ● the remaining four targets (target 14.2 
Management of coastal and marine ecosystems, 
14.5 Protect 10 percent of marine areas, 14.6 
Reform fisheries subsidies, and 14.c implement 
international law) pose varied impacts on 
achieving target 14.7 130. 

Understanding linkages across different goals 
nested within the SDGs can help countries evaluate 
their progress towards SDGs 180, as well as providing 
opportunities for creating co-benefits.

Sustainable Development 
Goals

Box 4

risks. However, it is also important to highlight 
complementary measures to build domestic 
capabilities (see also ORRAA Report on Gender)*. 
For example, there is evidence that developing 
internal financing capabilities, as opposed to external 
financing, is more effective for building disaster 
resilience 158. Stability and capabilities of governance 
and financial systems are critical for not attracting 
but also improving the effectiveness of foreign 
financing 150,159. As such, investments in the domestic 
finance sector as well as governance sector could 
help amplify the benefits gained through other funds. 
* Wabnitz et al (2021) ORRAA Report. https://oceanrisk.earth

At the country level, the National Adaptation 
Plan process, established by the UNFCCC’s COP 
16 Cancun Adaptation Framework, have resulted 
in 22 developing countries announcing national 
adaptation plans (NAPs) (as of March 2021, UNFCCC, 
2021). Efforts to develop NAPs in other countries 
are also underway with support from sources such 
as the Green Climate Fund, a multi-sector funding 
mechanism that supports climate mitigation and 
adaptation 160,161. Upon approval of their NAPs, 
countries can draw on support from Green Climate 
Fund to operationalize them by implementing 
projects 162. Regional efforts to coordinate adaptation 
planning efforts have also started to take shape, 
including, for instance, through the Caribbean 
Community Climate Change Center and the 
Secretariat for the Pacific Regional Environmental 
Programme 42.  

Greater future uncertainty also creates demands 
for insurance. In the aftermath of the 2010 Haiti 
earthquake, the Caribbean Catastrophe Risk 
Insurance Facility (CCRIF), the world’s first multi-
country risk pool, established in 2007, provided 
support to Haiti with over US$ 7.7 million payouts 
under its parametric insurance scheme 163. Following 
the 2021 earthquake, CCRIF was expected to make 
payouts of approximately US$ 40 million 164. To hedge 
against extreme weather events, fisheries index 
insurance was launched for fisherfolks in Caribbean 
countries by the Caribbean Oceans and Aquaculture 
Sustainability Facility (COAST) in July 2019 with 
funding support from the US State Department 165 
(see also ORRAA Report on Gender)**. Under this 
framework, governments can purchase COAST 
policies, but to be eligible to participate in this 
program, they must also implement the Caribbean 
Community Common Fisheries Policy 166. COAST is 
a parametric insurance scheme, and the first of its 
kind, in supporting fisheries hedge against climate 
risks. Meanwhile, mutual insurance schemes 
have commonly been used in Asian countries to 
insure fishers and aquaculture operations due in 
part to efforts to stabilize incomes against harvest 
volatility 167. 

Recent studies have found that international 
adaptation funding in LDC-SIDS has been ineffective 
at addressing the root causes of the problems 168,169. 
For instance, barriers to adaptation to reduce 
climate-related disaster risks are often rooted 
in governance and technical capacities as well 
as cognitive and cultural factors, yet, adaptation 
projects funded by international adaptation funding 
are sector specific (e.g., project targeting coastal 
fishery) 168. Further, existing public and private funds 
cannot easily be mobilized to cope with the sudden 
emergence of new risks such as COVID-19 41.

** Wabnitz et al (2021) ORRAA Report. https://oceanrisk.earth

https://oceanrisk.earth/
https://oceanrisk.earth/
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Expanding the knowledge base 
Economic theory indicates that public financing 
towards pilot projects can contribute to expanding 
investments in climate-related projects 170. Yet, 
values of conducting pilot projects may not be 
realized if the knowledge gained through the 
pilot projects are not transferred to inform future 
projects or to inform similar projects in other parts 
of the world. Monitoring and evaluations backed by 
environmental and socioeconomic data are crucial. 
Context-dependent solutions are also essential; for 
instance, projects tailored to local ecological systems 
may work better than global-scale approaches 
under certain ecological conditions 131. A critical 
examination aimed at prioritizing and selecting cost-
efficient measures that can provide multiple benefits 
or co-benefits is essential for mitigating climate 
change and its impacts 144. All of these can benefit 
from fine-scale and long-term data. 

There are many tools with varying scope 
and objectives that can help assess risks and 
vulnerabilities to articulate local challenges and 
opportunities (Table 2). Yet, again, lack of data in SIDS 

Table 2. Examples of different types of risk and vulnerability assessment tools and studies. 

Reference Scope Key metrics and variables
Assessed countries/
regions

Risk and vulnerability assessments
Heck et al., 2021 176 Assessment of storm risks 

to fisheries
storm hazard, exposure, 
sensitivity, lack of adaptive 
capacity

Country-level/
Global

Thiault et al., 2018 177 Mapping of social-ecological 
vulnerability 

ecological exposure, ecological 
sensitivity, ecological adaptive 
capacity, social exposure, social 
sensitivity, social adaptive 
capacity

Small-scale fishery 
of Moorea, French 
Polynesia

Blasiak et al., 2017 23 Assessment of climate 
change vulnerabilities, focus 
on coastal communities

climate change exposure, 
sensitivity, adaptive capacity

Country-level/Global

Guillaumont, 2010 178 Assessment of 
macroeconomic 
vulnerabilities

size and frequency of exogenous 
shocks (natural shocks and 
external/export shocks), exposure 
to shocks, capacity to react to 
shocks

Country-level/ SIDS 
and LDCs

Reviews/Critiques
Comte et al., 2019 179 Comparison of eight global 

vulnerability assessments
Study objectives, definition 
of vulnerability, Formulae for 
vulnerability

--

Monnereau et al., 2017 24 Assessment of climate 
change vulnerabilities 
in fisheries sector, Cross 
comparison of different 
assessment methods

Metrics used to quantify 
exposure, sensitivity, and adaptive 
capacity 

Country-level/Global

and LDCs as well as domestic technical capacities 
often limits their abilities to assess vulnerabilities 
and risks at a finer temporal and geospatial 
scale. This could limit these countries’ abilities to 
benefit from state-of-the-art scientific models and 
tools. Investments in baseline monitoring, data 
collection, and deployment of blue technologies 
(e.g., underwater drone, AI for fisheries electronic 
monitoring) can certainly contribute to mitigating 
ocean risks and to building resilience. 

At the same time, many communities and cultures 
in SIDS and LDCs hold rich local indigenous and 
ecological knowledge. Yet, these knowledge 
systems are often neglected and not included in the 
scientific and decision-making processes. Scientist 
and decision-makers alike can benefit from these 
knowledge systems to contextualize their findings 
to craft context-specific solutions. Integration of 
local indigenous and ecological knowledge as well 
as collaborative or participatory approach can be 
effective at designing solutions that meet the local 
social-ecological context and at overcoming cognitive 
or socio-cultural barriers to building resilience 58,171–173.
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